
Telecom: Effective Customer Marketing
80 percent of the telecommunications services companies listed on the S&P 500  
use SPSS technology

Telecommunications companies face increasing competition for customers, due to accelerated 

technological advances and recent merger activity. Using predictive analytics from SPSS,  

telecom companies develop effective customer retention strategies, acquire new customers, 

and detect and prevent fraud. These organizations also employ SPSS to design and implement 

customer-friendly marketing programs and campaigns.

Traditional providers face the loss of customers as more people substitute their landline service 

with wireless phones. SPSS predictive analytics enables telecom companies to develop more 

effective customer retention strategies by identifying their most at-risk customers. With these 

enhanced insights, companies reduce costs by identifying the customers likely to churn, and 

then targeting them with offers and services to keep them loyal. SPSS predictive analytics also 

helps providers acquire profitable customers by creating offers based on behavioral profiles 

and then recommending the right bundle of products and services to attract prospects.

 

Telecommunications fraud is another area in which SPSS predictive analytics provides valuable 

insights. By identifying patterns that are common to fraud, companies can easily detect  

and investigate possible cases of fraud, including billing fraud, fraudulent payments, and  

unauthorized use of another subscriber’s minutes. SPSS not only uncovers existing instances 

of fraud, it helps prevent future occurrences as well, enabling providers to recoup more 

money while curtailing fraudulent activity.

Generating advanced insights into the attitudes and behavior of customers and prospects, 

predictive analytics also enables telecom companies to plan effective marketing programs 

and campaigns. Using real-time information generated by SPSS software, providers retain 

better control over marketing costs and accurately project revenues and margins.

The ongoing challenge for the telecommunications industry is to better understand the  

preferences of its customers and to then successfully offer the products and services that  

foster greater customer retention. With SPSS predictive analytics, telecom providers are gaining 

these critical customer insights to secure an advantage in this highly competitive industry.
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BT Increases Effectiveness  
of Marketing Programs

To maintain its position as a leading global telecommunications company,  

BT realized it needed to better understand its extensive customer base. If  

the company could identify prospective customers’ propensity to purchase 

various products and services, and then calculate their likely comparative 

value once they became customers, the organization could use this insight  

to develop new products targeted to specific customer groups. BT selected 

predictive analytics technology from SPSS to analyze customer data and  

build exploratory models for the company’s “Business Highway” campaign, 

targeting small business customers. 

BT initially established a customer and campaign analysis team, headed by 

senior consultant Stephen O’Brien. The team used Clementine, SPSS’ data  

mining workbench, for data analysis, experimental modeling, identifying  

data quality issues, and eliminating data attributes not strongly associated 

with the purchase of Business Highway. The team also measured the predictive 

strength of individual data attributes in relation to the customer’s propensity  

to purchase.

Within a matter of weeks, O’Brien’s team delivered a “best prospects” list and 

related demographic charts to BT’s Business Highway sales and marketing 

departments. The results of this list increased BT’s direct mail response by 100 

percent. “With Clementine, the exploratory data analysis and visualization we 

were able to do up front enabled us to develop satisfactory customer selection 

criteria,” said O’Brien. “Even before completing the final models, we were able 

to surpass our original target—and increase the campaign response rate by 

100 percent.”

BT’s modeling program enables it to target customers over the life of products 

and campaigns, identify trends in the changing marketplace, and improve its 

penetration in different market sectors. And at every step, SPSS predictive 

analytics is supporting these efforts with incisive analyses. The payoff? As the 

Business Highway project shows, more profitable customers and higher sales. 

SPSS Product: Clementine

Application: Customer analysis
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“ Selling a data mining product  

to a telecom provider has been  

traditionally difficult because they 

don’t have data mining experts  

on staff who can work conventional  

data mining tools. Clementine’s  

functionality allowed ECtel to  

develop software based on  

Clementine as the internal data  

mining engine.” 

– Eric Kaplan

 FraudView Group Manager

 ECtel Ltd.
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Telecom
Telecommunications Fraud Detected 
in Real-Time

There are many ways to avoid paying for telecommunications services, from 

stealing phone card numbers to bypassing phone circuitry. These types of 

fraudulent activities cost the telecommunications industry billions per year. 

ECtel Ltd. created FraudView™, a comprehensive fraud management solution 

that uses SPSS predictive analytics software.

FraudView is a fraud detection system that gathers information about calls in 

real-time and compares the calls against fraudulent scenarios produced by  

its MineView™ component. MineView uses Clementine to evaluate a sampling 

of an ECtel customer’s call data records and then generates the scenario that 

most accurately predicts fraud. If MineView flags the subscriber as fraudulent, 

an alert is automatically generated and filed into a case profile for the telecom 

investigator to examine.

For each subscriber, MineView calculates a suspicion score—the probability  

that a fraudulent subscriber is using a suspect number—based on data  

collected in real-time. Whenever this score exceeds the preset threshold, 

MineView sends an alert notifying the investigator of a suspicious subscriber. 

This real-time data collection is a significant advantage over other data mining 

systems, which compare data against the model at two-hour intervals. 

“Upon seeing a single alert from MineView, the investigator is ready when  

a second call appears from that subscriber and can block that call as it’s 

happening,” explains Eric Kaplan, FraudView group manager, ECtel Ltd. Thus, 

money is saved because fraud is detected and can be acted upon immediately. 

More than 150 blue-chip telecom service providers worldwide, including  

national carriers in Germany, France, China, and the United States, have  

turned to ECtel’s FraudView to manage fraud. According to Kaplan, “Selling  

a data mining product to a telecom provider has been traditionally difficult  

because they don’t have data mining experts on staff who can work  

conventional data mining tools. Clementine’s functionality allows ECtel to 

develop software based on Clementine as the internal data mining engine.”

SPSS Product: Clementine

Applications: Fraud detection, fraud prevention



France Telecom Increases Productivity 
and Customer Responsiveness 

France Telecom is one of the world’s leading telecommunications carriers, 

with more than 118.6 million customers in 220 countries and territories. To 

rapidly capitalize on the enormous amount of information that flows through 

its organization daily, France Telecom chose SPSS predictive analytics software 

as part of its business intelligence information system, which is accessed by 

thousands of internal and external users.  

With SPSS’ text mining technology, LexiQuest Mine, which is part of France 

Telecom’s Strateasy business intelligence information system, text information  

is quickly analyzed and the strategic monitoring of business information is 

accelerated. LexiQuest Mine has cut analysis times in half, which represents 

a clear productivity gain for the company and raises the responsiveness to 

specific customer demands. 

“Strateasy enables companies to harness the strategic information relating 

to their customers, markets, or competitors. This solution brings together the 

most relevant capabilities for our clients on a secure and integrated platform,” 

said Gil Debret, director of France Telecom’s Business Intelligence Division. 

“LexiQuest Mine brings a new linguistic dimension to Strateasy. We can now 

give meaning to metadata and personalize key concepts.” 

LexiQuest Mine acts as a linguistic extractor. Based on a sophisticated  

processor, it recognizes the language of documents, and extracts not only  

the thematic concepts but also the proper names of places and products. 

The SPSS text mining technology is a dynamic tool that represents the identified 

concepts and their interactions in a color-coded, graphical map. “The mapping 

of concepts, and the graphs of their evolution over time, were used to evaluate 

the communication of our competitors,” said Magali Chambon, a consultant  

in France Telecom’s Business Intelligence Division. “This research enabled us 

to clarify issues and give managers greater visibility on the possible directions 

to take.” 

SPSS Product: LexiQuest Mine™

Application: Business monitoring
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“SPSS allows me to focus on the  

statistics without getting hung up  

on specifics of the software.” 

– Mike Gallagher 

 Area Manager and Resident  

       Quality Consultant 

 SBC Communications Inc.
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SBC Communications Enhances  
Customer Satisfaction

SBC Communications Inc. (formerly Southwestern Bell) executives required  

a solution for identifying best practices in process improvement. With these 

insights, the company would be able to realize reduced costs, increase overall 

customer satisfaction, and strengthen its position in the market. To deliver 

these results in a comprehensive format easily understood by executives,  

the telecommunications company purchased predictive analytics technology 

from SPSS.

Mike Gallagher, area manager and resident quality consultant at SBC, was 

impressed with the ease-of-use of SPSS’ data management and statistical 

software, SPSS for Windows. According to Gallagher, “SPSS allows me to focus 

on the statistics without getting hung up on the specifics of the software.”  

He was also impressed by the open nature of the technology and its ability to 

work seamlessly with other software.

Gallagher uses SPSS predictive analytics almost daily on issues with the  

potential to affect nearly 10,000 employees in five states. For example,  

Gallagher analyzes internal data related to “repair repeats”—occasions when  

repair technicians must re-visit a site within ten days of the original visit.  

Initially examining about 850,000 records previously collected and stored  

in SBC’s mainframe system, SPSS technology enables Gallagher to analyze  

which variables had the most impact on repair repeats, and ultimately  

determine specific areas for improvement. 

Since he is able to easily communicate the results of the analysis to company 

executives, his recommendations are swiftly implemented in the repair  

repeat process, resulting in significantly reduced expenses and increased 

customer satisfaction. Overall, SBC reduced the number of annual dispatches 

by about 15,000.

According to Gallagher, the success he enjoys with SPSS predictive analytics  

is due to “working with a significant amount of data quickly and flexibly. In  

that respect, SPSS is just the tool I required to pinpoint what we needed to 

focus on.”

SPSS Product: SPSS for Windows

Application: Process management

Telecom



Chile’s Leading Pay-TV Provider Dials 
Down Churn

To develop more strategic marketing programs, VTR GlobalCom, Chile’s leading 

pay-TV provider, needed a sophisticated software solution to make sense of its 

vast customer database. After considering several packages, the Market Planning 

and Bundling Department purchased SPSS predictive analytics software. 

“We searched for sophisticated analysis tools capable of interacting with large 

datasets and advanced statistical processes,” a Market Planning and Bundling 

Department spokesperson said. “SPSS for Windows and Clementine were the 

software packages that best fit our needs.”

The company’s Market Research division uses SPSS for Windows, a statistical 

and data management software package, to analyze, process, and interpret 

marketing surveys covering topics ranging from customer satisfaction to new 

product introductions.

The Market Planning and Bundling Department uses Clementine, a data mining 

workbench, to develop acquisition, cross-sell, up-sell, and churn models.  

According to the spokesperson, the department appreciates Clementine’s 

combination of “superior analytical power” and its “user-friendly interface.” 

“With Clementine, we’re able to quickly predict who in our customer database 

is more likely to churn and then execute retention campaigns before it is too 

late,” the spokesperson added. 

VTR also recognizes that it is critical to identify which customers are not worth 

keeping. Clementine allows VTR to identify a segment of impulse buyers that 

are not profitable. As a result, VTR sets higher entry requirements, avoiding the 

cost of acquiring and retaining these customers. In a single year, these types  

of marketing programs improved retention by 13 percent.

“Choosing SPSS for Windows and Clementine has been very advantageous,” 

the representative concluded. “Proof lies in the results achieved and the fact 

we rely so much on the tools. We will continue to seek other SPSS tools that  

will help us gain competitive advantage.”

SPSS Products: Clementine, SPSS for Windows

Applications: Customer retention,  

    customer segmentation
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“ Choosing SPSS for Windows  

and Clementine has been very  

advantageous. Proof lies in the  

results achieved and the fact  

that we rely so much on the tools.  

We will continue to seek other  

SPSS tools that will help us gain  

competitive advantage.”

– Spokesperson for the Market Planning 

and Bundling Department 

 VTR GlobalCom




